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Abstract—Effect of static load on activity of motor centers controlling motor activity (walking, flight)
was studied in the American cockroach Periplaneta americana L. It has been established that under
effect of load on the animal body the relative excitability of these centers increases. A suggestion is
put forward about the presence of common neuronal elements in the generator networks providing
motor acts in the American cockroach; a role of afferent systems in control of excitability of loco!
motor centers functioning in the regime of static load is shown.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently, a particular attention of many authors
has been paid to study of motor behavior of differ!
ent animals both in norm and under effect of vari!
ous external stimuli [1–4]. The increased interest
to this problem seems to be due to search for sys!
tems and mechanisms able co control and operate
the animal locomotion. One of the ways of initia!
tion and regulation of motor activity is known to
be exposure of an animal to its starting mechanisms
present under natural conditions as well as stimu!
lation of various sensory systems [5–9]. However,
as shown by observations, such stimulation not al!
ways leads to unequivocal responses. It can be
thought that such organism reaction might be con!
nected with a change of excitability of the centers
controlling the animal motor behavior at different
external actions on it and the degree of activity of
some particular sensory systems.
Study of these processes in insects is of particu!

lar interest because, as shown by observations, the
main principles of control of movements in these
animals are much similar with those in vertebrates
[10–17]. This allows using in several cases the ob!
tained results for analysis of more complex rela!
tions existing in analogous system of control in the
higher vertebrates.
The aim of the present work consisted in study
of effect of static load of different values applied to
the insect body on character of its motor behavior
and activity of the motor center controlling vari!
ous motor acts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was carried out on adult cockroaches
Periplaneta americana L. capable for normal flight.
Chosen for the experiments were males with length
no less than 3.6 cm and weight no less than 0.85 g.
All animals were designated by numbers. Experi!
ments were performed during the light day period
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Fig. 1. Scheme of fixation of load on the cockroach Periplaneta americana.

at the air temperature of 20.0 ± 2.0°C. As a load,
we used standard lead plates measuring 0.5 × 0.8 cm
and weighing from 0.5 to 1.5 g in different combi!
nations. The plates were fixed with a MK!2 medi!
cal glue on the animal dorsal side in the area of
promezonotum (Fig. 1). For their installment, a
part of wings of the anterior and posterior pairs
were cut off. To record animal movements, a me!
tallic rectangular groove, 100!cm long and 5!cm
wide, limited with 2.5!cm high walls, was designed.
For better adhesion of the animal extremities with
the groove surface, a filter paper band was placed
on its bottom. Motor activity of the animals was
initiated by stimulation of cercuses with a soft
brush. As a test!reaction to determine the level of
relative excitability of the flight locomotor centers,
there was used the animal natural reaction to start
flying movements during the loss of the support by
the animal extremities (Fraenkel’s reflex) [18].
Duration of the evoked flight was recorded by a
special device described earlier [19]. The relative
excitability of the centers controlling the cockroach
walking was assessed by the rate of the animal
movement during its passing the designed territo!
ry without the load on the body.
Results of the experiments were processed on a
computer with aid of the ANOVA test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The work was carried out at several stages: we
studied dynamics of the cockroach motor activity
in norm, in the static load regime, and at the mo!
ment of its elimination, as well as analyzed inter!
action of the motor centers providing various mo!
tor act under these conditions.

It is known that the cockroach activity can be
triggered by a mechanical stimulation of the ani!
mal abdomen or cercuses as well as by gentle air
puffs of these areas [20–22]. It has been established
that the rate of the cockroach movement on a hor!
izontal plane at the ambient temperature of 20–
25°C varies from 20 to 40 cm/s in individual ani!
mals. As a rule, a cockroach is running until the
border of arena or some shelter and sometimes
stops briefly. Such peculiarities of the cockroach
motor activity are to be noted as rather pronounced
uniformity and linearity of the cockroach move!
ment on the free arena under these conditions.
Sometimes the movement along the great radius is
observed. It is shown that any additional stimula!
tion of various cockroach body areas as well as un!
expected modifications of external conditions
change markedly the movement direction and rate.
At this moment, the animal rate can reach
60 cm/s according to our calculations (according
to some literature data, 80–130 cm/s [23]). We
believe that such rather high maneuver!ability and
rate (1.5–3 km/h) of movement are quite sufficient
to compensate weak flying possibilities of these
animals, which allows considering walking as the
main form of locomotion in this animal group.
Taking this into account, it is analysis of this mo!
tor activity type that we focused on in our studies.
In the next series of experiments, we tried to find
out whether the static load affects, and if does, how,
the dynamics of the cockroach motor behavior.
The load of 0.5–1 g on the insect body (with the
cockroach body weight of 0.85–1.0 g) was shown
to have no effect on the locomotor activity rate and
character. The cockroach behavior did not differ
from control. Subsequent rise of the load changed
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Fig. 2. Rate of cockroach movement on horizontal plane
with load of 1.5 g. Abscissa: days of recording, ordinate:
rate of movement (cm/s). Asterisks indicate statistical!
ly significant differences from control: *—p < 0.05, **—
p < 0.01.

Fig. 3. The number of stimulations of cockroach dur!
ing movement on horizontal plane with load of 1.5 g.
Abscissa: days of recording, ordinate: the number of
stimulations. Asterisks indicate statistically significant
differences from control—p < 0.01.

sharply the picture. An increase of the load on the
animal body up to 1.5 g was established to lead for
the first moment to a significant decrease of the
movement rate (Fig. 2). As seen from the averaged
data presented in this figure, a decrease of the
movement rate (by up to 50%) is observed for the
first two days, then its gradual restoration occurs.
The activity restoration (up to 60–70%) is observed
by 4–5 days from the moment of the load. The
complete (or almost complete) return to the ini!
tial level is recorded in the majority of individuals

as late as by 12–15 days (see Fig. 5, the first and
second columns). At the transient period, not only
the rate, but also the character of movement has
been shown to change: the animal stops many
times. To maintain continuous cockroach move!
ment at this period at its passing the designed ter!
ritory, mechanostimulation of the circus area is
needed (Fig. 3).
In the course of the experiment there also was
revealed some difference in the motor behavior
dynamics in cockroaches with different initial ac!
tivity level in response to the load. It is clearly seen
from Figs. 4a, 4b, that effect of the load on the
motor behavior is less pronounced in animals with
the initially low activity level than with the high
one. Results of these experiments allow suggesting
that the descending signals coming from the high!
er CNS parts into segmentary motor centers in re!
sponse to the load–induced stimulation with a of
receptor systems of extremities and exoskeleton
seem to produce more efficient regulatory (corre!
lating) effect on the generator network activity in
this particular group of animals. This suggestion
agrees well with data obtained by other authors, for
instance, by Pearson [24], at study of effect of ac!
tivity of the bell!shaped sensillae located on insect
extremities on the body posture and motor pattern.
He has shown the regulatory effect from activity
of these receptor structures to occur mainly dur!
ing walking at slow and middle rates, whereas dur!
ing rapid walking this effect is less pronounced. It
is undoubtedly that other receptors, such as chor!
dotonal organs and hair plates, also can participate
in control of work of generator of the motor activ!
ity rhythm at some particular external action on
the insect.
Analysis of the cockroach motor behavior dy!
namics in response to the additional load increase
(by 1.5 g more) at the 15th day of experiment in
the static load regime (in this case the total weight
of the load amounted to 3 g) allowed revealing, like
in the previous series, several activity periods
(Fig. 5). Thus, the centers providing walking are
characterized, like in the previous experiments, by
two main periods: the short one associated with a
sharp activity decrease (1–3 days) and the long
one—the restoration period. Thus, results of the
experiments have shown adaptation to loads and
transition to the period of the restoration of the
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Fig. 4. Rate of movement of cockroach with different activity levels on horizontal plane with load of 1.5 g. (a) and (b):
abscissa: days of recording, ordinate: the rate of movement (cm/s). c and d: abscissa: days of recording, ordinate: the
number of stimulations. Cockroaches with the initial activity level: (a) and (b)—low, (c) and (d)—high. Asterisks indi!
cate statistically significant differences from control: *—p < 0.05, **—p < 0.01.

initial motor activity rate in cockroaches to occur
rather rapidly (for 3–4 days). It is established that
this process is possible under the condition that the
load weight does not exceed the weight of the in!
sect itself more than 3 times (the coefficient—K ≤
3). At the transient period, maintenance of the
cockroach continual motor activity needs repeat!
ed stimulation of the animal. Experiments showed
the load heavier than 3 times (K > 3) to lead to a
further sharp fall of the locomotor activity. The
movement rate amounted to about 1 cm/s. In this
case, to initiate and maintain the uninterrupted
walking, multiple stimulation was needed. Even
under these conditions it was impossible to main!
tain the long walking of the American cockroach:
during the walking the animal soon fell on its side
or stuck into a track with the head.
It is to be noted that action of the load affects
excitability not only of the centers controlling the

Fig. 5. Rate of cockroach movement on horizontal plane
with load of 3.0 g. Abscissa: days of recording and weight
of the load (g), ordinate: rate of movement (cm/s). Ar!
row—removal of the load. Asterisk indicates statistical!
ly significant differences at addition and removal of the
load—p < 0.05.

animal walking, but also of the centers providing
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Fig. 6. Duration of the flight caused by tarsal reaction
in cockroach with load of 1.5 g. Abscissa: days, ordinate:
duration of the induced flight (s). Asterisks indicate sta!
tistically significant differences from control: *—p <
0.05, **—p < 0.01.

its flight (Fig. 6). Analysis and comparison of the
data obtained in this series of experiments have al!
lowed revealing seemingly quite different charac!
ter of action on these centers. From the data sum!
marized in Fig. 6, it is seen that duration of the
cockroach flight caused by the tarsal reaction is
increasingly enhanced under effect of this load.
From the data summarized in Fig. 6 it is seen that
duration of the cockroach flight induced by the
tarsal reaction steadily increases under effect of this
load. By the 4th day of experiment this duration
has been established to rise by 70–80% of the ini!
tial one and to be kept at this high level throughout
the entire experiment (until 15 days). Interesting!
ly, at the same period of time, activity of the cen!
ters controlling the cockroach walking was restored
to the same level (up to 60–70%) (compare Figs. 2
and 5). Analysis of these data allows suggesting the
existence of common neuronal mechanisms un!
derlying regulation of excitability of these locomo!
tor centers. This suggestion can be confirmed, in
our opinion, by the data obtained after removal of
the load. The tarsal reaction duration is known to
be usually recorded under conditions of fixed flight.
Under these conditions the load is as if to be com!
pensated by an up!ward force and hence should
have not affect essentially some particular recep!
tor systems on extremities at the moment of loss of
their contact with the support. This might be sug!
gested to modulate conditions associated with a
brief load removal and to form thereby prerequi!

site for instantaneous recording of traces of the pre!
vious excitation of the corresponding motor cen!
ters. In all these cases, the experiment established
a consecutive increase of excitability of the cen!
ters connected with the wing apparatus work,
which is seen from the above data as a significant
rise of the tarsal reaction duration. If our sugges!
tion about the presence of common neuronal
mechanisms in the system of control of activity of
locomotor center is true, a similar reaction of the
centers controlling the American cockroach walk!
ing under conditions of the static load also might
be expected. And, indeed, the experiments show
the removal of the load to lead to a significant in!
crease of the cockroach movement rate (Fig. 5, the
last column). In individual animals the rate incre!
ment could achieve 50–60% of the initial rate.
Several hours later the rate returned to norm.
Analysis of the data and their comparison with
results obtained earlier have allowed concluding
that in the generator networks controlling activity
of both locomotion centers, in all probability, there
are common neuronal elements providing their
close interaction and supporting the level of excit!
ability of segmental centers, necessary for function!
ing, by traces of the preceding excitation of some
particular locomotor systems. We believe that the
choice of the animal response to stimulation is de!
termined not only by possibilities of the system pro!
viding initiation of this motor act, but also by the
excitability level of the “neighbor” locomotor cen!
ters combined into the single generation system by
common neuronal elements.
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